
 

FINANCIAL EXPECTATIONS  

FOR NORTH AMERICAN FURNACES 
We recognize the need for finances to accomplish the dreams of God’s heart in our cities 
and nations.  That being said, we have developed a financial structure that will call upon 
local furnaces to begin to raise funds in order to increase our capacity both locally and 
globally. 

 

Burn 24-7 Tithe  

● We are asking local furnaces to begin tithing into BURN 24-7. 
● Take up offerings at your BURN and give 10% to BURN 24-7 
● The expectation is that each Furnace would give a MINIMUM of $360 per year, 

which adds up to less than $1 a day. 
● We believe that as you give the 10%, you will see finances come into your BURN 

Furnaces to fund what God is doing in your cities. 

 

FAQ concerning Financial Structure: 

"We only have a few people that come to our BURN. Is it worth taking an offering?”  Don't 
deny people the opportunity to sow into what God is doing in your cities!  Also, don't 
despise small beginnings....it's all about the heart of generosity.  

 

"How do I take up an offering effectively?”  We are going to put together some short training 
videos with various examples of what works in various places. 

 

"How do we handle the finances?"  10% goes to BURN 24-7.  You keep 90% for your Furnace 
to use as God directs you.  

 

Recommendations for the Local Furnace Financial Structure 

1. Keep in mind every furnace is unique.  Here are a few recommendations for you; 
2. Set up a Financial Board for your BURN Furnace to determine how to use the 90%. 
3. Partner with a local church or 501c3 that can take in funds for your furnace and 

people can get a tax receipt. 
4. Start your own 501c3 (only a few will do this as the requirements to maintain are 

extensive....but we can help provide direction if that is your path) 
5. Have folks make out checks to BURN 24-7 directly and mail those in once collected. 

Make sure you note your Furnace so we know which Furnace gave.  Your furnace can 



 

keep the cash offerings to use locally or tithe. 
6. Set up a bank account for BURN finances that will be coming in through offerings 

and donations. 

 

The goal in implementing this financial structure is that as your Furnace takes up offerings 
and you give to BURN 24-7, financial blessings will flow through your cities. This will allow 
you to fulfill the dreams He has place on your heart and fund the global movement!  

 

**This is A MODEL FOR THE USA.  We recognize that nations have different 
financial circumstances and we are committed to working with each of you to establish 
your furnace financially. Below is a link to a video from the 2017 Global Summit in which 
Jamie Dickson discusses the structure at length. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwCU82R6XApPdWsxT2FoUVVkVEk 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwCU82R6XApPdWsxT2FoUVVkVEk

